
Conserving rolled oats
and barley in a system

that creates alkaline condi-
tions at harvest has allowed
Philip White and son Paul to
cut bought-in protein costs,
reduce feed wastage and
improve rumen health leading
to better conversion of feed
into milk and meat. 

Making the most of home-
grown feed has always been a
key driver for the Whites who
run 115, 8,600 litre pedigree
Holsteins plus replacements
and generally finish all males
from the dairy herd. 

Traditionally, the family had
always produced dried oats
and barley and rolled the grain
as and when it was needed.
However, lack of drying facili-
ties and a high level of wastage
due to insect damage lead
them to  start using FiveF’s
Home n’ Dry pellets last year.
is high protein feed material
based on soya sources creates
a controlled release of
ammonia to help conserve the
grain at an alkaline pH of 8-9,
while also increasing the
protein content of the feed. 

Labour and wastage
Paul explains how using the
alkaline system has helped
produce a more wholesome
grain and cut labour inputs at
Wonwell Court Farm,
Kingston.

“When we were producing
dried grain we used to get
problems with bugs and
wastage on the corn heap,
which affected the quality of
what we produced.  We don’t
have drying facilities so we had
to use fans which was time

consuming and costly.”
On the advice of Graham

Carter and Simon Matthews of
ACT, the Whites started using
the specialist feed pellets on
last year’s grain harvest to pro-
duce Alkagrain oats and barley
from the 120 acres of cereals
grown.

“I worked out how much
Home n’ Dry was needed per
bucket of grain, added the
product on top and tipped it
into a crusher which I hired.
We produced about 100t/day
– it was very straight forward,”
comments Paul. In total 250t
of treated barley and 50t of
treated oats were processed
and stored separately.

“You treat the grain in the
same way as a clamp, so we
sheeted up round the walls
and sealed it round the edges.
e only difference is you
mustn’t compact it as that
affects how the ammonia
travels through the corn,”
explains Paul.

Paul says because all the
grain is crushed at once at
harvest when cattle are at
grass, it also saves time when

cattle are housed, as the job is
already done.

“It’s also a less dusty product
to handle and creates a better
working atmosphere, plus
pests don’t like it. e fact you

can cut it slightly wetter also
means there’s a bigger harvest
window which is an advantage
as weather windows get
smaller,” he says.

Added protein
Treatment with the pellets has
also resulted in a significant
increase in grain protein levels,
increasing from 9% to about
14% in the oats and from 10%
to over 14% in the barley. After
speaking to feed adviser,
Graham Carter, the milker’s
ration was adjusted to take
into account this added
protein content.

Graham says treating grain
in such a way works out
extremely cost effective on a
cost per unit of protein basis.

Cereal treatment boosts efficiency
A switch to alkaline treatment of rolled cereals is helping one Devon dairy and beef unit boost
production efficiencies and make better use of what can be grown on farm.

CEREAL TREATMENT

Alkagrain has helped Philip and Paul White cut labour and wastage.
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“If you were to buy in soya to        
increase protein levels by 4.5%
it would cost about £37.49
(based on costs on 17 March),
but it only costs £24.85 to use
Home n’ Dry to raise protein
to this level.”

e main components of
the dairy ration are grass silage,
barley, hipro soya and straw.
Paul says the added protein
levels in the Alkagrain has
allowed the family to reduce
the amount of soya in the
ration by more than 1kg a cow
a day which equates to about
a £7,000 saving over the winter
housing period.

“is saving in itself is
enough to pay for the
Alkagrain treatment and we
can feed that to all stock, not
just the dairy cows,” he says.

Rumen health
e rumen friendly, alkaline
nature of the treated grain also
helps reduce the underlying
dietary risk of sub acute
ruminal acidosis (SARA) and
brings confidence in feeding
higher levels of cereals.

“In the dairy ration we have
been able to increase cereal
inclusion to 5kg a cow a day.
Normally you wouldn’t feed
this amount because of the
risk of acidosis. We’ve chosen
to reduce the amount of soya
and rape blend through the
TMR and use more home-
grown grain in the ration,” 
says Graham.

e same has been possible
in the beef finisher diets. Now,
in the last 3-4 months before
finishing, cattle are moved
onto ad lib Alkagrain barley.
Paul hopes this will help the
farm improve weight gains,     
reduce age at finishing from 27

months to 24 months and
subsequently ease housing
costs.

“We used to feed a TMR
with chopped silage to the
finishers, but now we have
moved over to ad lib barley
which is a lot simpler and will
help achieve better growth
rates,” he says.

e way in which they feed
ad lib Alkagrain barley has had
to be tweaked to ensure effi-
cient use. Originally they
began by relying on straw in-
takes from bedding, along
with the ad lib Alkagrain bar-
ley. However after experienc-
ing scouring, they have since
moved to ad lib straw, along
with the barley and salt licks
and minerals on top of the
corn. is has helped with
saliva production and
buffering in the rumen to
lower the dietary risk 
of acidosis.

Phil and Paul have also
noticed improved coat shine
and better growth rates in
fattening bullocks. “Young-
stock definitely look better
and are growing frame
quicker,” says Paul. “We
weighed a group of two to
two-and-a-quarter year old
Friesian and Friesian cross
Hereford bullocks in January
and February and they
averaged 1.6kg a day with the
best doing over 2kg a day.”

e youngstock generally
receive the treated oats, with
barley being partitioned

towards the milkers and
finishers. Calves move onto
some treated oats along with a
rearer nut from eight weeks
old just before weaning. ey
then        receive a winter ration
of oats and soya and ad lib
straw from four months old.

“e added protein in
treated grains means we are
feeding about 0.5kg an animal
a day less, which has got to be
bringing a saving for us,” 
says Paul.

Improving rumen function
To further promote optimum
rumen function and address
high acid loading in last year’s
grass silage cuts, the Whites
have also been using
AlkabupHa in the dairy cow
ration. As a  result they have
witnessed improved rumen
health and a milk increase
worth nearly £2,000 a month.

“All our silage cuts were
quite acidic last year, possibly
because of poor nitrogen
uptake due to the late grass
growth. As a result we were
seeing lots of cud balls and tail
flicking,” explains Paul.

“We started adding
AlkabupHa to the TMR in
December and saw a two litre
a cow a day milk increase –
that’s significant to us. Cows
are more content and
subsequently eating more and
getting more from the ration.”

e product works by
rapidly releasing ammonia
that reacts with the
fermentation acids from the
forage to reduce the initial acid
loading of the diet and
encourage feed intakes.

“It’s a no brainer using the
product. It’s resulted in
improved rumen function,
cleaner cows, better dung and
improved rumen fill. It will
depend on silage quality as to
whether we use it again, but I
wouldn’t hesitate if we were
faced with a similar picture
this year,” says Paul. 

Alkagrain treated cereal.
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